Chiang Mai Life Style

Duration: 08.00-18.00 hrs.
Cost: THB 3,500 / Pax/ Minimum 6 Pax

Chiang Mai means "new city" and was so named because it became the new capital of the Lan Na kingdom
when it was founded in 1296, succeeding Chiang Rai, the former capital founded in 1262.
This program will bring you back of life style of Chiang Mai people,
08.00 hrs

Meeting at hotel’s lobby meet and greet with our guide

08.30 hrs
Visit Waroros Market & Lamyai Market both of the is over 100 years old This fascinating
indoor and outdoor market locates local shops, fresh food, cooked food, souvenirs which are in well priced for
visitors who are addicted to shopping, for example, fabrics, clothes, herbs, spices and exotic items.
10.30 hrs
Depart from market by Trishaw to the old city of Chiang Mai (20 minutes) , stop to visit Wat
Chedi Luang The construction of the temple started in the 14th century . It was then 82 m high and had a
base diameter of 54 m, at that time the largest building of all Lanna. In 1468, the Emerald Buddha was
installed in the eastern niche. In 1545, the upper 30 m of the structure collapsed after an earthquake, and
shortly thereafter, in 1551, the Emerald Buddha was moved to Luang Prabang. In the early 1990s the chedi
was reconstructed, financed by UNESCO and the Japanese government.
Then continue walking to Wat Pan Tao is located next to the large royal temple, Wat Chedi Luang, in Chiang
Mai, Thailand. The temple’s most interesting feature is it’s wooden chapel, one of very few left in Chiang Mai.
Built in the late 14th century, the chapel was originally a royal palace, but was moved to the royal grounds in
the 19th century to commemorate the new King.
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Slowly continue walking to The Three Kings Statue is in front of the old provincial hall very close to the center
of the old city and visit Chiang Mai Municipality Cultural arts Museum, Chiang Mai to travel to a source of
learning. And is central to the Published knowledge. The historic city of Chiang Mai heritage value and good of
the city as well. Characterize people's social Chiang Mai To Chiang Mai in the next generation.
Lunch at local restaurant

After lunch continue to visit the most visit temple in Chiang Mai local call Wat Prathard Doi Suthep the most
famous and important temple in Chiang Mai every visitor must pay a visit. On top of Doi Suthep Hill, at 3,520
feet above sea level, finds the revered golden Phra That (chedi) of Wat Phra That Doi Suthep rises against the
sunlight. The temple was built in 1383 to enshrine Buddha’s relics.
Late afternoon transfer back to city of Chiang Mai and continue take boat in Ping river the cruise passes
through a beautiful scenery and ends with a visit local farm house with its own herbs, vegetables, and fruit in
the season will be served, then return journey back to Wat Chai mongkol where you can do merit making with
released birds and fish.
Late evening transfer back to you hotel
End of services
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Tour Include:Transportation by van or coach
English Speaking Guide
Admission fee
Water & Refreshment
Lunch
Accident insurance THB. 1,000,000

Tour Excluded:v Personal expenses
v Drink during lunch
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